Labour Market Council Evaluation Subgroup Meeting

18.01.2016

Minutes

1. Introduction and Opening Remarks

The Subgroup formally welcomed Jessica Lawless as the new member from the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform.

2. Minute and Action of Subgroup meeting 23.11.2015

Agreed

3. Evaluation Updates

a. Intreo reforms contract

b. JobBridge evaluation model

c. Customer satisfaction survey

Members discussed the ongoing evaluations as well as potential approaches to the proposed BTEA Qualitative study.

Members agreed to have a member of the LMC Evaluation Subgroup contribute to the design and drafting of the RFT for the BTEA Qualitative study.

Members agreed that the LMC Evaluation Subgroup would contribute to the BTWEA evaluation.

4. Metrics for monitoring Intreo processes

Members agreed to postpone discussion of item 4 until the next meeting

Action 1: Subgroup to provide proposals for metrics ahead of the next meeting

Action 2: Ciaran Judge will circulate link to Departmental webpage where current metrics are published.

5. Internships in DSP

Members discussed the potential advantages of the internship programme and agreed on the need to engage with University’s to make them aware of the opportunity

Action 3: Jessica to follow up with DPER on approval for the programme.

6. 2016 Work Programme – additional projects

Members took note of the plan and timelines for the DSP future PtW evaluation projects.
Members also took note of the potential to coordinate with the Revenue Commissioners and D/JEI in respect of BTWEA, in particular with the intention to exploit synergies associated with their parallel activities in terms of mapping enterprise supports.

7. A.O.B.

Members agreed that the next meeting should take place on the same day as the next LMC in the morning.